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Jewell learned independence at Jill’s House, and even
overcame her fear of water!

Our Mission
Jill’s House is a Christian non-profit organization dedicated to providing support for families
with children who have special needs through short-term overnight care and activities allowing
respite for their families.
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Dear friends of Jill’s House,
As I look back at our journey in 2012, I’m incredibly grateful for your partnership with Jill’s House. Hundreds of
families have experienced the precious gift of time. Children are safe and happy. Parents are renewed!
Today, I want to share how you have been God’s instrument to these families — and why these families need you
now, more than ever. Families like Sean’s. This is what his mother recently shared with us:
When Sean, who has epilepsy, was just four years old, my marriage ended
and Sean and I moved in with my mother. Sean developed close bonds with
both his grandmother and my sister, Nancy, who loved him unconditionally.
Then Nancy died suddenly from cancer in 2008, followed by my mom’s
passing from dementia in 2010.
I didn’t know where to turn. The two people, besides me, that Sean trusted
and loved were gone. I resisted for a long time letting Sean go anywhere
without me. I didn't believe he could be happy without me. But then I learned
about Jill’s House. After his first night at Jill's House, I got a report that he
slept well and he was happy the whole time. And Sean's school began to
report that since he's been going to Jill's House he is happier at school than
before. Sean is non-verbal but we can tell he is happier because his moods
and positive behaviors have improved.
I was told a long time ago that if Sean is ever truly motivated to speak about something that makes him happy,
he will be able to mutter a word or two. One day, out of the blue, Sean tried to form a word. I had to listen very
closely to figure out what he was saying. I finally asked him if he was saying “Jill's” and his smile said it all! I
then said “house” and he repeated “Jill's House!” My non-verbal son was motivated to speak about something he loves.
What an awesome testimony to the beautiful work you help carry out through Jill’s House! I hear stories like these
almost every day. The common denominator is this: when you give a weary family the gift of time, the family knows
how to get itself healthy again. There are families that are still together because of the oxygen we inject into their
lives through Jill’s House.
In just two short years, thanks to you, Jill’s House has transformed lives in ways we never could have imagined. The
need for respite is so great that a new family registers to come to Jill’s House every day.
We are now at full capacity for our weekend program, with a waiting list of hundreds of families in need of both
physical and spiritual rest.
God continues to move the hearts of people who love our mission and the families we serve. Recently, a single mom
sold some property and gave us the proceeds … one family sold its business and made a significant donation … a pair
of businessmen see their companies as vehicles to generate funds for Jill’s House … supporters have begun to include
us in their wills. In addition, hundreds pray consistently or offer their time and talent as volunteers, allowing us to
give the children even more attention.
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It costs nearly $600 per night to provide respite for one child at Jill’s House. Most families pay as little as $3 per hour of
that cost and gracious donors make up the gap. Over 85% of our funding comes from generous partners like you.
When I think of the enormity of this challenge, I can’t help but consider what God has already done. Since we opened
in October 2010, Jill’s House has served over 350 families and their children with special needs; provided more
than 175,000 hours of respite; partnered with 12 schools to launch weeknight respite for nearly 70 children weekly;
reduced the average family’s stress by 59%; mobilized more than 1,000 volunteers; grown our professional staff to
about 90 professionals; expanded beyond our Tysons location into Jill’s House Blue Ridge and Colorado Springs, CO;
deepened our relationship with the families we serve; and graduated the first class of Jill’s House Fellows! It has been
astounding to see God provide for Jill’s House in unbelievable ways.
But even as I consider these overwhelming accomplishments, what stands out the most in my mind are transformed
lives. Jill’s House is a source of hope and joy to those we serve: the couple who celebrated their anniversary on their
first date in 15 years … the single mom who was able to study for a nursing degree … the typical siblings who went to a
movie with their parents for the first time … the child with special needs who had her first sleepover with a friend.
Thank you for being the instrument of renewal for these families. We look forward to our continued partnership with
you in 2013 as, together, we bring hope and renewal to children with special needs and their families.
With gratitude,

Cameron M. Doolittle, President and CEO

Sean’s mother heard her non-verbal son say ‘Jill’s House’!
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Jill’s House Programs
Jill’s House served children in the DC Metro area through three programs in 2012: Weekend Respite, Weeknight
Respite, and Day Camps.
Families love Jill’s House. When asked to state, on a scale of 1 to 10, how likely they are to recommend Jill’s House to
another family of a child with special needs, the average score in 2012 was 9.94. We also ask families to grade their
stress levels on a four-point scale. The average family’s stress fell one full point during its respite stay. Amazingly, once
families begin to experience a steady rhythm of respite, stress levels come down and stay down. We are especially
excited that overnight respite – the service that Jill’s House is pioneering – has proven to be much more effective in
reducing stress than day respite.

Weekend Respite. Nearly every Friday evening around 5:30 pm, the Jill’s House lobby is bustling with

parents, children, volunteers, and staff. Parents are chatting with one another, or busily signing forms so they can get
their hard-earned weekend of respite started. Children are waving goodbye to their parents, or sometimes just running
straight back into Wilderness Lake or Cathy¹s Camp at Wilderness Mountain, our first-floor neighborhoods. Volunteers
greet families with warm smiles and offer to carry suitcases. Jill’s House staff escort children to the right spot, or listen
as parents explain changes to medication.
The Weekend program is, by far, our most popular. This year, the Weekend program delivered 3,595 nights to weary
parents and served, on average, 37 children per night, meaning that every one of our 30 bedrooms had at least one
child in it, with many children learning to share a room with a friend (with their parents’ permission).
We always ask families what the respite allowed them to do. A few answers from 2012: “recuperate from a biopsy,”
“attend a prayer retreat,” “uninterrupted sleep,” “take care of sick husband.”

Weeknight Respite. Weekday afternoons, Monday through Thursday, our two vans leave Jill’s House,

with nurses and childcare specialists on board. They head to schools around the DC area. Each night, different schools
send children to Jill’s House for a weekly night of respite. Children spend the night at Jill’s House and then we take
them back in time for school the next morning. In this way, families get a break from, for example, Monday morning
when their child leaves for school, until Tuesday afternoon when their child arrives home from school.
Our area of greatest growth in 2012 was the Weeknight program, which grew from about 17 children per week at the
beginning of the year to more than 60 children per week by the end of the year. During the year, we provided 1,524
weeknights of respite. New schools include Alternative Paths Training School, Centreville High School, Kilmer Middle
School, Marshall High School, Falls Church High School, and Vienna Elementary School.

Day Camps. As any working parent knows, just because school is out doesn’t mean that work is out. Since so

many of our children are difficult to place with day care providers, Jill’s House tries to offer day camps during school
holidays. Our day camps are packed and we have (sadly) very long waiting lists. Children love our Spring Camp, Summer
Camp, Christmas Camp, and all of the extra camps we provide during school holidays and teacher in-service days. And
we love having children laughing and playing in the building during the day.
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Impacting Families
Jill’s House loves the chance to care for children, while reaching their families with the life-giving news of Jesus. While
children are at Jill’s House, parents experience a wide array of great additional services, designed to help them get to
know one another – and God – better. Here are a few of the ways we did this in 2012:

Marriage Conference. In October, we hosted a marriage conference

specifically targeted at the needs experienced by families raising children with
intellectual disabilities. While their children were at Jill’s House, couples were at
McLean Bible Church, participating in a session delivered by Tangled House, a group
focused on strengthening the marriages of these families. The session won rave
reviews and we saw couples open up to one another, and to God, about the pain and
struggles that come along with parenting these amazing (but challenging!) kids.

Christmas Gifts. Many of the children we serve received personalized

gifts, along with information about the meaning of Christmas, and an invitation to
attend Christmas Eve services. With support from Grace Covenant Church of DC, we
got to share the great news about Jesus becoming one of us with dozens of children
and families.

Family Carnival. In summer, we hosted a family carnival at which

families got to come experience Jill’s House for an evening, along with their children.
Children enjoyed cotton candy and snow cones while getting up close and personal
with animals and carnival games.

Morning Coffee.

During some days of Summer Camp, parents who had
some time to spare were able to enjoy coffee and conversation in our lobby. We
shared laughter and tears as parents talked about their children. One dad confided,
“We wouldn’t be married now if it wasn’t for Jill’s House.”

Single Moms. Two parents raising a child with special needs is impressive;

one parent raising a child is astounding. To encourage some of our single moms, we
hosted an evening at which moms got the chance to connect about their children,
share their stories, enjoy a great meal, and receive some donated pampering,
including gift cards for a facial and massage.
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Serving Beyond DC
We have long prayed that Jill’s House would not just be a great experience for children in the DC area, but that it would
serve as a model that changes the face of disability ministry across the country and around the world.
2012 saw us taking our first steps in this direction. We successfully launched Jill’s House Blue Ridge, a program that
rents space from a Christian camp in the area and allows us to serve even more children on weekends. The children
love the chance to be out in nature. Our weekend volunteer buddies, including many special education majors from
Liberty University, loved the opportunity to serve children under the guidance of the world-class Jill’s House staff.
Once we confirmed this approach worked, we piloted a weekend with Woodmen Valley Chapel, a church in Colorado,
and brought respite to 13 families at a camp in the Rocky Mountains.
These programs allow Jill’s House to serve many more children at a lower cost, bringing renewal and God’s love to
dozens more families. In 2013, we pray God opens more doors to allow this approach to begin transforming hundreds
more families across the country.

Justin and his buddy enjoyed a canoe ride at Jill’s House Blue Ridge.
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Volunteers
Jill’s House could not operate without the hundreds of volunteers who sacrificially give their time and energy. More
than 1,000 people gave 21,505 hours to Jill’s House in 2012. Some were our amazing team of receptionists who come
every week; others faithfully volunteered in the kitchen, preparing healthy meals for the kids. Some came once as part
of a group from a corporation; others came 50 times or more!
Two groups of short-term missionaries – one from New York and one from North Carolina – used Jill’s House to fulfill
their desire to give their time and talents while on a mission trip right here in the United States. Some love working
directly with the kids. Others help us with our fundraising events. However God has gifted them and called them, we
are delighted to give them a chance to serve here!
The following volunteers provided the most hours of service in 2012:

Eddie Lee

586 Hours

Georgianne Rasmussen

Wiena Soebiakto

324.5 Hours

Lee Merriam

187 Hours

Chrissy Amatangelo

257 Hours

Rita Neagli

172.5 Hours

Brad Phillips

241 Hours

Janet Dalland

164 Hours

Amy Hataway

220.5 Hours

Cynthia Docos

161.5 Hours

194.5 Hours

Fellows
In order to ensure the children of Jill’s House experience world-class care, we awarded Jill’s House Fellowships to six
amazing women from around the country. The Fellows are recent graduates of programs in nursing, special education,
or social work and spent the year living together in community while serving tirelessly as caregivers at Jill’s House.
Along the way, they received professional development, experienced social outings in DC, visited other world-class
facilities to learn best practices, and grew together through Bible study.

Class of 2012 Fellows
Name

Major

School

Hometown

Amanda Hale

Interdisciplinary Studies

UNC – Chapel Hill

Greenville, NC

Ashlyn Gruss

Special Education

Azusa Pacific University

Newhall, CA

Jenna Godwin

Social Work

Lancaster Bible College

Fairfax, VA

Kristy Borgman

Elementary Education

Hope College

Holland, MI

Leah Potecha

Nursing

Liberty University

Landenberg, PA

Stefani Zabilowicz

Elementary Education

St. Joseph’s University

Lanoka Harbor, NJ
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Special Events
Jill’s House reaches hundreds through its 2012 Special Events

Jill’s House extends its deepest thanks to sponsors, participants, donors, and volunteers who made the 2012 events
possible, allowing us to reach and serve many more families of children with special needs.

Big Band Dance to Benefit Jill’s House: May 12, 2012

The sounds of the D.C. area’s most exciting big band, Radio King Orchestra, provided the backdrop for 120
guests at the Fifth Annual Big Band Dance. Generous sponsors and donors raised $56,000 for Jill’s House,
providing 448 overnight stays for children.

The Ride for Jill’s House: June 9, 2012

More than 150 motorcycle riders, passengers, and volunteers joined forces for the 100-mile Fourth Annual
Ride for Jill’s House, raising $48,000 to support ongoing operations.

Links for Little Ones Golf Tournament: October 8, 2012

The 12th Annual Links for Little Ones Tournament featured 18 holes on a premier northern Virginia course, a
celebratory banquet, and prizes for all flights. More than $60,000 was raised in 2012 to directly benefit Jill’s
House operating costs.

Anniversary Open House: October 14, 2012

Our second year birthday event celebrated God’s faithfulness through an Open House including guided tours of
Jill’s House.

Marine Corps Marathon and 10K: October 28, 2012

2012 marked the fifth consecutive year a team of runners participated in the Marine Corps Marathon and
10K and procured sponsors to benefit Jill’s House. Over 50 runners raised more than $55,000, making the
2012 team the largest one to date.

Christmas Brunch to Benefit Jill’s House: December 11, 2012

Former First Lady Susan Allen, Shannon Bream of FOX News, public officials, and 150 guests were on hand for
this splendid holiday event celebrating the impact of Jill’s House on the families and children it serves. The
Christmas Brunch raised more than $75,000 for Jill’s House.
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Individual Donors
A Heartfelt Thank You to Jill’s House Financial Partners

It is with deep appreciation that Jill’s House offers gratitude to every financial partner who helped make this dream a
reality. We sincerely thank you!
Our strategic partners impact Jill’s House in significant ways and bring the gift of Jill’s House to the courageous families
and inspiring children we serve.

Two $1 Million Transformational Gifts to Jill’s House

Two special families embrace the mission of Jill’s House and graciously donated $1 million to ensure the flexibility of
Jill’s House to bring the gift of rest and renewal to more families not just in Tysons but around the country. Jonathan
and Deborah Edwards and the Jehovah Jirah Fund provided the seed gift to establish the Jill’s House endowment as
well as help Jill¹s House reduce our debt on the building. Another family who wishes to remain anonymous gave their
$1 million gift as a matching challenge to encourage the Jill’s House family to rally behind the efforts of Jill’s House’s
need to bring the gift of renewal to more families. The six-month
Let’s Get Growing matching challenge launched in October 2012
and thanks to our generous donors, we met our goal.
We are humbled by these families and their desire to serve children
with special needs and thank God for their allowing Him to use
them in this transformational way.

Creative Ways to Raise Money for Jill’s House

Many members of our family create unique ways to generate money for Jill’s House. From one 8-year old girl raising
$500 for Jill’s House through her lemonade stand to a tennis tournament held at Burke Tennis Club to the Rocky Run
Christmas Show, we appreciate the many ways our family of financial partners gives to the families and children we serve.
One special opportunity involved the children of Jill’s House art
work. Thanks to the Richard and Mary Fink Family Foundation, Koch
Industries, and Bear Givers, several children of Jill’s House had their
original artwork displayed alongside the artwork of congressional
members at a very special art show called “Wonderfully Made
– An Art Show to Benefit Jill’s House” at Touchstone Gallery in
Washington, D.C. The event raised over $18,000 for Jill’s House and
gave our children and their parents the opportunity of a lifetime to
celebrate the gifts and talents of their special children.
Jason proudly showed off his Mickey Mouse
drawing at the “Wonderfully Made” art show.
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Sponsor-a-Child-for-a-Night Partners are Lifeblood of Jill’s House

Sponsor-a-Child-for-a-Night partners are a very special group of supporters to Jill’s House. In 2012, more than 415
donors committed to giving a child a night’s stay at Jill’s House every single month, while giving their family a steady
stream of breaks, a proven method to reduce stress and increase the family’s ability to care for a child with special
needs. Hundreds of families continue to be on the wait list to stay at Jill’s House so the need for committed monthly
sponsors continues to be great. These dedicated sponsors help cover the direct care costs alone—food, activities,
nurses and specially-trained child care providers – required to provide safe, fun care to the children. One hundred
percent of contributions received through the Sponsor-a-Child-for-a-Night program support direct care costs. In 2012,
5,974 stays were sponsored through the Sponsor-a-Child-for-a-Night Campaign.

Jill’s House joins United Way of the National Capital Area – UW #8244
Jill’s House officially joined United Way of the National Capital Area and shared our life-changing mission with millions
of people through the various employee campaigns. More than $16,000 was raised for Jill’s House through the 20122013 campaign.

Federal Employees Raised $145,000 for Jill’s House in 2012

By selecting Jill’s House (CFC #22742) during the 2012 Combined Federal Campaign (CFC), federal employees throughout
the National Capital Area raised just under $145,000 for Jill’s House. The Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Federal
Aviation Administration, Department of Transportation, Department of Labor, Department of Homeland Security, and
other federal agencies invited Jill’s House representatives to speak and attend their CFC events throughout the metro area.
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Corporate Sponsors
Corporate Partners and Foundations Give Families Rest and Renewal
Through Their Gifts and Talents
Hundreds of companies and foundations help bring the gift of Jill’s House to children with special needs and their
families. From sponsoring the Links for Little Ones Golf Tournament to raising money through their own events to
conducting employee giving campaigns to simply donating because they believe in the mission of Jill’s House, these
generous companies and foundations are making Jill’s House a reality for children and their extraordinary families.
Four key partnerships made a significant impact in 2012:

Gratitude for Acuity, Inc. and Their Corporate Commitment
Acuity, Inc., under the leadership of President and CEO Rui Garcia and his wife Karen,
donated more than $155,000 to help Jill’s House expand to reach full capacity
but the company’s involvement goes far beyond monetary donations. The most
important aspects of Acuity’s philanthropy focus on time and commitment. Acuity
employees continually take initiative to get involved in projects and causes they are
passionate about. A group of Acuity employees who toured Jill’s House were so
moved by what they saw, they began the company’s first ever running team to join
“Team Jill’s House” to raise funds and participate in the 2012 Marine Corps Marathon
and 10k. Giving back is a part of Acuity’s DNA. On behalf of the courageous families
and inspiring children we serve, thank you from the bottom of our hearts.

Jill’s House Ranked Eighth On ExxonMobil Giving List

Of the hundreds of national and international charities on the ExxonMobil list, we are honored that Jill’s House, a
comparatively small charity, ranked eighth in giving and pledges during 2012. As a result, Jill’s House received a grant of
$14,775 on behalf of ExxonMobil Employees’ Favorite Charities Campaign. We are
grateful to ExxonMobil and its employees for their enthusiastic support of Jill’s House!

Accenture Partners with Jill’s House

Accenture, under the leadership of Stu Solomon, Managing Director of Accenture’s Metro D.C. office, partners with
Jill’s House on many levels including sharing their talents to create a very special pilot program to teach life skills to
the children we serve to hosting an exclusive reception to introduce Jill’s House to the
corporate community to naming Jill’s House as a beneficiary of their company golf
tournament. We are grateful for Accenture’s partnership.

The Morris and Gwendolyn Cafritz Foundation

Jill’s House is grateful to the Morris and Gwendolyn Cafritz Foundation for granting a $25,000 gift to support the
general operations of Jill’s House. Their gracious gift allowed Jill’s House to expand our life-changing work to increase
the number of families served through our weeknight school partnership program and to launch the Jill’s House Blue
Ridge and Jill’s House Pikes Peak programs.
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Spreading the Word About Respite
In 2012, Jill’s House received national and local media coverage that revealed a rapidly growing need for respite, and
prompted many to inquire about bringing Jill’s House to cities all around the United States.

World Magazine: The compelling article in this national Christian magazine recognized
Jill’s House as a Christian respite center that provides compassionate help to families raising
children with special needs. – December, 2012

WAMU Radio: During one of their children’s stays, an interview of parents Matt and
Shannon McNeil was recorded at Jill’s House, where Shannon shared that the greatest gift of
respite is sleep. – December 21, 2012

ISBA Conference: Cameron Doolittle, Jill’s House President and CEO, discussed bringing
best-practice respite and shared the benefits of reduced stress levels as a result of these regular
breaks at the International Short Break Association Conference in Toronto. – October, 2012

Family Life Today Radio: Jill’s House Co-Founder and Jill’s mom, Brenda

Solomon, shared her moving story about the way God is working in her life to bring respite to
hundreds of families. – August 30 and 31, 2012

FRESH 94.7 Radio: Jill’s House Vice President of Advancement, Denise Daffron,

shared how the Jill’s House experience is transformational and life-changing. – August 9, 2012

WJLA TV: Jill’s House was featured on Harris’ Heroes, a news segment that spotlights

citizens and organizations that make a brighter future for children in the Washington, D.C. area.
– August 15, 2012

Parents Magazine: Jill’s House received a “Power of Parents” donation from this

trusted magazine, and was featured in an article of the same name that shared the inspiration
behind Jill’s House. – July, 2012

Patheos.com: Jennifer Reynolds, a childcare specialist at Jill’s House, shares how the
children we serve offer us all valuable life lessons. – July 5, 2012

WJLA TV: Chrissy Burke, the parent of a Jill’s House guest, shared her personal experience
raising a child with autism, and her opinion about an early autism detection study. – June 29, 2012

MIX 107.3 Radio: Denise Daffron and Shannon McNeil shared the Jill’s House mission
and how we celebrate families with special needs and provide renewal to families like Shannon’s.
– May 20, 2012

Washingtonian Magazine: Catherine Reynolds, a treasured supporter of Jill’s

House, was featured as a Washingtonian of the Year in the “Philanthropy from the Heart” article.
– January, 2012

NBC 4 TV: Brenda Solomon and Jill’s House mother, Sonya Stone, shared how Jill’s House
has become a safe haven for children and families in the Washington, D.C. area. – January 9, 2012
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Looking Ahead
2013 will be pivotal year in the history of Jill’s House. God willing, we will host our first Celebration of Special Children,
and serve more families than ever.
At Jill’s House Tysons, we will continue to be the world’s greatest overnight respite center for children with intellectual
disabilities, employing dozens of great professionals and providing a place for thousands of volunteers to serve. We will
make the customer experience even better for our precious families, and deepen their connections to Christ-centered
community. We pray for the chance to grow and upgrade our fleet of buses, allowing us to serve more children. We
will continue to ensure that our safety – medically and behaviorally – are superior, so that parents have complete
peace of mind as they entrust their children to us.
Beyond the walls of Jill’s House Tysons, by 2020, we pray for the chance to serve 1,000 families around the country
through 20 programs. We will do this by renting space at underused Christian camps on weekends during the school
year, when the parents’ demand for respite is at its peak. Under the guidance of Jill’s House’s world-class staff, we will
allow missionaries to spend the weekend serving as a “buddy” to a child with special needs through our newly created
OXYGEN3 teams.
This combination will–we pray–allow us to move deliberately to reach hundreds of families across the country who
have never experienced overnight respite. As we write this at the beginning of 2013, we have firm plans to, God willing,
deepen our programs in Virginia and Colorado, and to hold our first programs in Maryland, Texas, and California.
Above all, we pray that wherever we go, this is not a mere service, but that it opens the door for families of children
with special needs to tangibly experience God’s great love for them and that, because you give and serve and pray,
there will one day be families and children whom you see in Heaven who will seek you out to say “Thank you for
making Jill’s House possible. God used it to find us.” Amen.
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Senior Leadership and Board of Directors
Senior Leadership

Cameron Doolittle, President and CEO is responsible for the overall operations of Jill’s House, including

fundraising and building an outstanding customer experience. Prior to joining the Jill’s House team, Cameron
used his entrepreneurial skills to successfully launch two businesses serving finance and legal executives and
later led a management consulting firm’s operations turnaround. Cameron has been recently published on
Christian Post, FoxNews.com, Patheos.com, and interviewed on FamilyLife Today, Focus on the Family and The
Steve Harvey radio shows. He earned his J.D. and M.B.A. at the University of California, Berkeley, and his B.A. at
Stanford University. Cameron and his wife, Carolyn, have four young children.
As President and CEO, Cameron serves under the direction of the Jill’s House Board of Directors.

Board of Directors
Denny Harris, Chairman of the Board serves as the Executive Pastor of McLean Bible Church. Prior to
his current role, his career spanned more than 30 years of business management in which he served as an
operating officer with several transportation entities. Denny holds a Political Science degree from University
of California, Berkeley. He and his wife, Jan, have two grown daughters and 11 grandchildren.

Lon Solomon, Co-Founder of Jill’s House and father to Jill Solomon, serves as the Senior Pastor of McLean
Bible Church. Prior to becoming senior pastor, Lon taught Hebrew and Old Testament from Capital Bible Seminary.
He holds a B.S. in chemistry from University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, a Th.M. degree in Hebrew and Old
Testament at Capital Bible Seminary, an M.A. in Near Eastern Studies from John’s Hopkins University, and
a Doctorate of Divinity from Liberty Baptist Theological Seminary. Lon and his wife, Brenda, have four
children and six grandchildren.

Brenda Solomon, Co-Founder of Jill’s House and mother to Jill Solomon, serves as a Bible study leader,

speaker, pastor’s wife, grandmother and mother in the McLean community. After seeing the difference respite
care made in the life of her family, Brenda and Lon were inspired to found Jill’s House. Brenda holds a degree
in Christian Education from Washington Bible College.

Mark Gottlieb is the Founder and Chief Creative Officer of LogicMark, LLC., a personal emergency response
and alarm systems company. Mark started his first business in 1986 and is a prolific inventor with 25 patents
to his name. He holds Masters’ degrees in engineering from Stanford University. Mark and his wife, Sharon,
have four children.
Carmen Jones is the Founder and President of Solutions Marketing Group (SMG) in Northern Virginia, an
agency that develops disability marketing programs. She holds a degree in Marketing from Hampton University.
During her junior year of college, she was injured in an automobile accident, resulting in paraplegia. Carmen
and her husband, Carlton, have two children.
Bob Vagley retired from the American Insurance Association (AIA), after serving for 19 years as its CEO and
President. Prior to joining AIA, Bob was a partner in the Washington, DC, office of Preston, Gates and Ellis and
served as chief counsel to the Education and Labor Committee in the U.S. House of Representatives. He is a
graduate of Georgetown University Law Center and holds both his undergraduate and graduate degrees
in economics from Penn State University. Bob and his wife, Holly, have two grown daughters.
Anna Mergele is an attorney in the area of employment and personnel law. She is involved with several
philanthropic activities and holds a B.A. from Barnard College and a J.D. from the George Washington University
Law School. Anna and her husband, Carl, have one son.
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Jill’s House, Inc.
Statement of Financial Position

Dec. 31, 2012 (with summarized financial information as of December 31, 2011)

2012

2011

ASSETS
Cash and cash equivalents
Unconditional promises to give, net of allowance of $10,000
Other receivables
Prepaid expenses and other current assets

Current assets
$

1,045,971
842,554
541,180
79,765

1,853,709
1,222,860
441,333
29,707

2,509,470

3,547,609

6,535
409,516

6,535
383,592

416,051

390,127

(234,109)

(155,278)

181,942

234,849

31,012
138,182
14,958,262
154,986
7,400

35,164
123,341
15,271,502
149,291
7,400

$

17,981,254

19,369,156

$

638,104
49,359

615,935
8,641

687,463

624,576

Line of credit
Note payable to McLean Bible Church

3,150,000
–

–
6,155,867

Total liabilities

3,837,463

6,780,443

Net assets
Unrestricted
Temporarily restricted

13,137,225
1,006,566

11,017,920
1,570,793

Total net assets

14,143,791

12,588,713

17,981,254

19,369,156

Total current assets
Property and equipment
Building and improvements
Furniture and equipment
Less: accumulated depreciation and amortization
Property and equipment, net
Other long term assets
Cash and cash equivalents held for long term use
Right to use building and land, net
Unconditional promises to give
Note receivable
Total Assets

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS
Current liabilities
Accounts payable and accrued expenses
Deferred income
Total current liabilities

Total liabilities and net assets
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$

Jill’s House, Inc.
Statement of Activities and Changes in Net Assets

For the Year Ended December 31, 2012 (with summarized financial information for the year ended December 31, 2011)

Temporarily
Restricted

Unrestricted

2012 Total

2011 Total

Support and revenue
Contributions
Investment return
Interest income
Special event income
Less: direct benefit to donors
Donated goods and services
Service fees, net of discounts
Other income
Loss on sale of contributed property
Net assets released from restriction

$ 2,638,875
–
3,911
323,576
(23,818)
102,846
709,553
11,732
(1,915)
3,089,090

$

2,439,363
–
–
85,500
–
–
–
–
–
(3,089,090)

$

5,078,238
–
3,911
409,076
(23,818)
102,846
709,553
11,732
(1,915)
–

$

2,786,571
(7)
–
144,288
(24,360)
73,192
181,635
17,818
(28,950)
–

6,853,850

(564,227)

6,289,623

3,150,187

Program Services
Management and general
Fundraising

3,532,477
528,633
673,435

–
–
–

3,532,477
528,633
673,435

2,600,970
427,529
618,333

Total expenses

4,734,545

4,734,545

3,646,832

(564,227)
1,570,793

1,555,078
12,588,713

(496,645)
13,085,358

1,006,566

$ 14,143,791

Total support and revenue

Expenses

Change in new assets
Net assets, beginning of year
Net assets, end of year

2,119,305
11,017,920
$ 13,137,225

$

$

12,588,713
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Thank You to Our 2012 Corporate and
Foundation Partners
We are honored to have the support and encouragement from many corporations and foundations whose
generous gifts transformed the lives hundreds of families and children in 2012. We are grateful for their support
and extend a special thank you to these corporations and foundations for their transformational gifts.

Accenture
Acuity, Inc.
Acumen Mosaic, Inc.
Adamcik Living Trust
Air Cleaning Technologies, Inc.
Altar’d State
Amstutz Charitable Lead Annuity Trust
Anthony and Catherine Fusco Foundation
AOL Matching Gifts Program
Aon Foundation
Apple Federal Credit Union
Apprio, Inc.
Areas Appraisers, Inc.
Aronson Foundation, Inc.
Art Bronsord & Assoc. Physical Therapy, LLC
ASM Research, Inc.
Ayco Charitable Foundation
Bailey’s Crossroads Rotary Club
Bank of America United Way Campaign
Billy Casper Golf
Capital One Services, LLC
Cardinal Bank
CB Richard Ellis Inc. Foundation
Cerebral Solutions Inc.
Chesterfield County Republican Committee
Chevron Humankind Matching Gift program
Chick-Fil-A
Civitan Club of Fairfax
Clark Construction Group, LLC
Clark-Winchcole Foundation
Clarus & Fidelis Consulting Corporation
Clifton Contracting
Community Foundation of Frederick County, MD, Inc.
Community Foundation of the Lowcountry, Inc.
- The Jehovah Jirah Fund
Corban Strategies
Cordia Partners
County First Bank
The Coury Group
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Crossingway Foundation
David & Vickie Smick Foundation
Dayton Foundation Depository, Inc
Dell Direct Giving Campaign
DentMasters, Inc.
Design and Construction Network, LLC
Design Crafters, Inc
Dimick Foundation
Discover the Word Community Group
Dittmar Company
DLT Solutions
Edison Leadership
Ericsson Matching Gifts and Volunteer Grant Program
Executive Mosaic, LLC
ExxonMobil Foundation
Fairland Animal Hospital, Inc.
Fannie Mae SERVE Matching Gift Donations
Flying Feet Enterprises
Fox Architects, LLC
Fox, Joss, & Yankee
Freddie Mac Foundation Employee Giving Program
Galleria Dental Aesthetics, PLLC
Gannett Foundation
Geico Philanthropic Foundation
General Dynamics
George Mason Mortgage
Glass Enterprise Auto Glass
Glenn and Jean Verrill Foundation
Glory Days, Inc.
GoodSearch
Google Matching Gifts Program
Gordon Insurance, LLC
Grace Covenant Church of DC
Graduate Management Admission Council
Halstead Foundation
Harris SBSB, Inc.
Harwood House Thrift Shop
Home Quest Realtors, LLC
Huckleberry Fine Art, LLC

IBM Employee Services Center
Institute For Defense Analyses
International Monetary Fund
IYS Corporation, DBA Ringing in Hope
J.B. Shotwell & Son
The James E. and Constance L. Bell Foundation
The JCM Foundation
Jim Coleman Toyota
JK Group
Jordan Fund
Julia MacInnis Photography
Julie A. Karakozoff Trust
Just Give
Kelcor, LLC
Keller Williams Realty
Kessler Soils Engineering Products, Inc. (KSE)
Kettermans Jewelers, Inc.
The Laminate Company, Inc.
Land Design Consultants Inc.
Leros Technologies Corporation
Main Street Homes
Mary & Daniel Loughran Foundation
MAXIMUS Charitable Foundation
McFadden, Inc.
Meredith Corporation
Microsoft Matching Gifts Program
Mid Atlantic Construction of VA
Mike Burton Chase, Inc
Mile High United Way
Milestone Communities, Inc.
Miller & Long Co., Inc.
Mission Discovery, Inc.
Monarch Title Inc.
The Morningstar Foundation
The Morris and Gwendolyn Cafritz Foundation
My Guardian Angel
The National Christian Foundation
Navy Dental Officers and Spouses Club
Netsphere, Inc.
Network for Good
NOVA Family Services, Inc.
Nu Sigma Chapter
Nysmith School for the Gifted, Inc.
OMNIPLEX World Services Corporation
Pediatric Connection
Peregrine Computer Consultants Corp.
Persistent Agility Inc.
Pohanka Lexus
Potomac Falls High School

The Potomac School
PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP
Pro Ed Communications, Inc.
ProMedica Defiance Regional Hospital
Pump It Up - Manassas
Quest Fine Jewelers, Inc.
Realm Consulting Inc.
Reinsch Pierce Family Foundation, Inc.
The Riverside Foundation
Sanofi US
Solutions Marketing Group
Sovereign Insurance Group
SSADH Research Alliance, Inc.
SSI Group, Inc./Senior Living Depot
St. Stephens United Methodist Women
State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company
Stone Energy Corporation
Stone’s Cove Kitbar of Herndon, LLC
Sugarloaf Embroidery, Inc.
The SunDial Foundation, Inc.
Taishoff Family Foundation
Time Warner Cable Shared Service Center
Tolleson Wealth Management
Tray, Inc.
Truist Comprehensive Distribution
Unanet Technologies
United Airlines
United Airlines Foundation
United Way of Central & Northeastern Connecticut
United Way of the National Capital Area
Vanguard Charitable Endowment Program
Verizon
Viget Labs
Virginia Sargeant Reynolds Foundation
Washington Fine Properties
Washington Forrest Foundation
Wells Fargo Insurance Services
Wheat’s Landscape
Wiley Rein, LLP
Will Orthodontic Technician LLC
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Thank You to Our 2012 Donors
We are grateful for the generosity of more than 3,300 donors who gave the gift of Jill’s House to the courageous
families and inspiring children we served in 2012. Without them, children would not experience the joy of making
new friends and being accepted for who they are, and their parents would not experience much-needed rest
and renewal. We deeply appreciate all of your support and extend a special thank you to these families for their
transformational gifts.

Tegest Abebe
Bill and Kimberly Alms
Adam and Adella Brown
Bob and Susie Buck
Dan and Alison Bukowski
Dennis and Nancy Burke
John and Esther Chong
Priscilla and Dalton Drake
John and Debbie Edwards
Deborah Fell
Rui and Karen Garcia
Mark and Sharon Gottlieb
Dave and Eileen Helmer
Doug and Livi Henderson
Mark and Jayne Howell
Bob and Joyce Johnson
Eric and Debbie Johnson
Jeong and Cindy Kim
Ricky and Angela Koo
Jim and Cheryl MacGuidwin
Mark and Lyn McFadden
Carl and Anna Mergele
Tony and Carol Offutt
Bill and Denise Oorbeek
Don and Rita Powell
Greg and Sandy Praske
Pam Pryor
Wayne and Catherine Reynolds
Clif and Carolyn Saylor
Dustin and Rebecca Schneider
Steven and Theresa Spencer
Ken and Alice Starr
Rob and Kelly Stuckey
Michael and Andrea Therrien
Brian and Amy Thomas
Jackie Wolcott
Andrew and Millicent Yim
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